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What are you building?

Over the Hills and Far Away.

It is some time now siuce THE SAILPLAN£ Jlublished anything much on the subject of detailed design and construction, nnd there are signs that some of our rcaders who are
'specially interested in the subject will soon be getting
restive. The suggestion which has been frequently made
in the past is that wc should publish full working drawings for the construction of a particular type of glider.
The questiou then arises: what type? There is not much
use in publishing, in issue after issue, full instructions
for buildillg a high-performance SpoT'l'F:n PrpcH.\T if not
'one of our readers has the slightest intention of constructing a PlPCH.-\'r or anything remotely resembling one.
So we would welcome any information which would
-enable us to get a comprehensivc view of what is being
done in the way of glidel' constrllction in this country,
;and wbat particular difficulties have arisen here and there
-due to lack of expert advice. Then we shall know better
what to give you.
Incidcntally, onc correspondent pleads for more information about desiS;1I an <-I the stressing of the various
parts. It is a hig s~lbj ct, anel onc 011 which the Eelitor is
.every bit as thirsty for knowledge as his readers.

The adventures of the party which went lip to the Lake
District and indulged in a soaring exploration of the
peaks around Black Combe, are such as we would like
to see repeated over every hill and mountain in the
country. In the South there arc the many ridges of cbalk
Downs, all running more or less East and West for miles
at a stretch, simply asking to be soared over. And in the
lorth there are the mountains. There must be few people
who have climbed a mountain-top without feeling prepared
to "give anything" for a pair of wings with which to
take off ana soar over the valleys spread at their feet.
And it can be done.
But, as the Black COlllbe expedition has shown, it is
110t such a simple thing as might first appear. The difficulties were such as needed the generous help of an entire
gli(ling c1nb to surmount.
Perhaps, in time, we lIlay evolve something alter the
manncr of the Camping ClUb, with their long list of camping sites all over the conntry, all with the landowner's
approval already obtained. Blit we shall not build up a
silnilar collection of launching sites and landing grounds
IIntil there havc been many such expeditions as thc Qlle
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WILL YOU BE TU t:Rf. THIS YEAR?

·Rapier.like wings l)f competing Sailpl'anes lined Dp on 'the Wasserkuppe summit. Volunteers are wanted to join tbe
British contingent al tbe Internal,jonal Co!np.elltionsto be held there from August 13th to 20th, this year. Write tQ
IheSecretary. Brilish (UiiHng Association, 19. Berkeley Slreet., W."

just made. Not until the landowners, and the pliblic
generally, havecollle to. lpokou gliditlg and soaring as
a normal feature of' ~!Ir social life,\vi\] they cease to regard it, as they appear t6 at prese1it, as somethillg' which
must· be hampered in every way and, if possfb~e, prevented attog~tner.

OBITUARY.
It is with .regret Ulat We have to record the death of
Mr. Max Sellers, on the 10th illst. from tuberculosis.
It will be remembered by many that j\,'Iax Sellers gave
considerable thongl1t and a,ttentlon to the Glidili.g Movement in the North, having founded the Cononley and
District Gliding Club 'iu June, 1930. Before fOllnding the
Clttb he had been a keel) enthusiast of motor·cycle racing.
It :is luterestiug to note at this time Ulat he purchased a
WREN light 'plane, which he intended to overhanl, and
use as a motor-assisted glider. His experiments were
advauced when he was advised by hisdoet(,}r to discoIItinue them.
Hc was 29 years of age, and was educated at Keigh1ey
Grammar Schoo~ and OllncUe. He }lac1 only been married
two· years and had one daughter aged fOUl" months_
He held a commission in the 6th l'attalibn, Duke of
Wdlillgton's (Territorials).
May we take tliis opportunity {)f expressing om sincerc
sympat\~y to his w.iIe.
J. L. R. \V.

Tit:I~EE YEAR'S' PROGRESS AT THE 'LONDON

GLIDING C'LUB.

THE NEW" SAILPLANE" COMPETITION
Entrants for this Competition are asked to send a short.
article of not less than 250 words, accompanied byeithet
a pJrotograpfl or a sketdl illustrative of the article. The
subject-matter must be relatcd to motoriess flight. More
than orie illustration may be sent, or verse (minimum five
lines) may be substituted for the article. No part of HIe
cntry may have been pUblished elsewhere.
Competitiors shollld state that they are .entering for tl1e
C01l1J)etitioll. and give name, address and gliding club (if
any). These will llOt be published if so desired. The
best entry received eluring allY one month will entitle the
winner to receive THE S.\ILPL\NF; free for six months. In
acldition, the sender of any entry published, whether a
winner or not, will receive two extra copies of the issue
in which it is published.
The Editor's decision is filIal.

THE FmST GLIDING MAIL,

It has been widclv stated in the Press that Kronfeld'.s
flight frol11 Vielllia -to SeIIIlllering: on ]a,nLlary 27th was.
thc first occasion on which mails werc carried ill a glider.
This is incorrect. III the 11·rst place, mails were carriedl
in a F.\LKE [¥om the \Vasserkll ppe te Gersfeld several
times tlnring 1:1st year's Rhon Competitions. This was,
dai11lecl to be the first regular glidillg mail.
But in the issuc of Flugsport for September 16th, 1925.
appeared the following paragraph:
"The Ftrst glider post service from '..vasserkuppe to
r;ersfeld was flown by Espenlanb Oil the 31st of August..
For this glider post the Rlli;n-Rossittell Gesellsehaft had
prodUCCH\ special "bulIJ1"., Which, as they were only produced ill small quantity, will soon attain a high value fOIco 11 eclo rs ...
A photograph w;',.; gi\TI1 showing 01le of the letters.
carrie<!, c01l1plete with stamp ancl postmarks, ac!lrressed to
"Familie [Jrsiuus....
It is to be Boted that, when carrying this first glidillg"
mail, he a.lllally fine all the way, for a<:rt1pl'alle-towing
had 1I0t then been illvented.

BLUE

PRINTS.

Complete Sets of Working' Dl'Owings of t.he R.F.D. primary
type. and the FA L KE Reccndary type maehiJles. and the
GRUNAU BABV Sailplane. with schednleR <If 1'[LJ·ts, are
IJOW

a \rn j,lal,le.

['RICE" :

R.F.D.
FA L K E
..
G RUN AU BA B Y

ABOVI:: :-March 16th, 1930. The .Club's first onl,<loo.·
meeting at GuiI()ford', showing oJle of the two Primaries
with which activities were begll1l. BE'LOW:-March
19111, 1931. The Club Honse and three bangars at
Dunstable.

{2

,post free
pOol. free
[S H () PORt free
(Speciat reduction to M embers oj ·the B.D. A. or lljJUiated Clubs)
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THE BRInSH GUDlNG ASSOCIAilON
19 BERKELEY STREE't, l.ON.ooN, W.1
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SOAIUNG IN CALIFOllNIA.

The above photograph, which has been sent by ~[r
Jay Buxton, of Hawthorne, California, wins THE S.\lL'
PLANE Photographic Competition for February. He sends
the following description of it;.. Formation flying along bluffs of Pacific CQast from
Hollywood Riviera Glider Field in Southern California as
variety during a glider meet held there. The glider PK~POD
on the left was brought from Detroit, Mjchigan, on a
trailer, a distance by the southern route of 3,100 miles,
for this meet by the pilot-owners, M. Stoughton and n.
WHson, of Detroit Glider Club.
SCHOOLING IN POLAND,
The Lwow, or Lemberg, AeH) Club ruiI a gliding school
at Bezmiechowa, in Poland. During 1932 five courses
were held.
'rhe instructional groups carried out 1,632 launches ancl
58 hours' 16 minutes' flying time, and 22 .. A," 22 .. B,"
an~ ,28 "C" tests ~ere passed, the longest soaring flight
bemg 4 hours 53 mmuteS.
In the advanced group 532 flights were made, adding up
to 238 hours 34 minutes. The greatest height attained was
840 Im. (2,756 ft.) above starting-point, and greatest distance 20 km. (12.4 miles),
~t another school, ill Ustjanova, 9 "C" tickets were
obtained, and the total flying time was 41 hours 44
minutes.
In Poland they don't" estimate" their total flying time:
they calculate it.

A QUOTATION.

I took bel' in and landed. I was drunk with air. 1
was wild, and driving home sang and shouted full of
realisation that we have found a new freedom~a new
Ocean. For thousands of years we have crawled or rim
on the earnl, or paddled across the seas, and all the while
there has been this great ocean' just over 0111' heads in
which at l'ast We sail with joy. The longing IO\" the sea:
the call of the sea, one has heard of that, al~d that was
the natural advellture in the past. But now it is a lono'.
ing for the air, to go up. The air is more marvellous th:;l
any sea; it holds more beauty, more joy tlIan any Pacific
swell or South Sea lagoon.'"
Dwm GARNETT (A Rabb-it 'in the Air).
If

"The SLO.-\NLO on the right, with pilot J. BuxtOll, has:
mude a 7 hOllT 15 minnte flight, gaming an altitude of
3,600 feet. He has also been up with a passenger 1 hour
35 minutes, the glider being a two-place, dual control,
cabill job with two large airwheels for landing gear.
"L-\ AGUU ("The Eagle"). in the centre, is piloted byG. Rowell, 14 years of age-his second year of flying, too.
He later deliberately landed in the ocean to satisfy a
newsreel cameraman. Rowell ancl Buxton are memberQ
of the South Bav Glider Club-a wet name for a club,
but the field is located in the south of the Santa Monica.
Bay."

Your
Holidays in either
of these months••••
~hoose

Do not forget that the B.G.A.
Competitions are to be held in
June (site to be announced later>;
and the German Competitions
in August.

Make sure that you attend one
of these meetingE!

*

*

A ZOGLlNG IN SWITZEnLAND.
On Februnry 12th, Karl Flachsmaul1, instructor to the·
Uaden gliding group in the canton of Argovie, took off
in the Club's instructional ZOGLING in a strong wind and
soared up to 2,300 ft. Apart from fitting it with a speed
indicator and something described as a 11 keel in front,"
the ZiiGUNG was quite un-tampered with.
The pilot
I'anoed after 67 minutes, having performed the first soaring flight of over an hO\ll' in Switzerland this year.
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A TRIP' TOBLACK'COMBE
By ONE OF THE PILOTS.

AB ready to set out from Dnnstable.

When the Secretary of the Furness Gliding Club wrote,
'suggestillg that we take the CRESTED WREN up to Barrow
for a fang week-cnd, and kindly putting all the resonrces
'of the Club at ollr disposal, thc scheme appeared rather
a wild idea: 500 miles for two days' flying, or e"ell no
flying at all. But thc slope~ of Black Combe and the
Secretary's persua;;ive letter won, and on Thursday,
March 9th, at abollt 1 p.lll., we set off with thc vVRF:); on
the 250-mile trip to Barrow-in-Furncss.
Ten miles out, the tow-bar broke aud the trailer careered
across from one side of the road to the other. Bllt
..
there was uo traffic in sight at the time, and it did not
fall over sideways and smash a wing, 'Illd that was alII
first stroke of good luck. Three hours later, a lIew tow
bar had'been fittcd and we were on our way again. After
·a night at Lichfiehl, we resnmed our jourtley allll, after
a few minor mishaps, arrived at Barrow that evening,
Just In time for ~lr. Hnlllphries' lecture to t1le Institute
-of Barrow Engineers ON "Motorless Flight."
,
The next day broke fine, and with a moderate east wind,
a'll.dwe made an early start for Black Combe. The makc'shUt towbar bent on the way, but we straightened it and
'continued, not to be chealed of some soaring after so 101lg
a iourney. On the steep road up to the site the ear nearly
stall.ed, but we all got ant aud pushed, and so got lip
the worst of the hill. Nevertheless, our troUbles were
not yet over. Half a mile fmther on, the car blew a
water joint, th liS stopping- liS within a mile of OLIl' objective. nut a member of the Furness Club was there with
a motor-cyde amI-not to waste words-we wcre ou 0111'
way again in <In hour with a new wat-errjoint.

The "Wren" being rigged, with the assistance of the
Furness Club members.

At last wc reached the summit of the road; To the:
'South lay the top of the Black Comberidge. but a mne
and a half away over moor, impassable for a car and
trailer. So we decided to make the first lall11eh from
some unpromising looking- slopes to the North side at
the road. By_.this time, the Fnmes,; Club were here in
numbers, and alter helping liS rig the machine, they carried it 1\ mile along- the ridge to the NorUI. The fall of
a coin decided that Humphries should fly first, and so,
leaving him tp Pllt 011 his bqiler-suit and fur cap-a eostame familiar to London Clllbmembers-we picked a
'suitable launehing--point on the rock-strewn hillside.. But
liere 'we maQe Om first mistake, ill that we did not launch
him f!'Om tile tOll, and our secol1l1, in that the release was
'ptemutu're, aIlll so the fil!'st flight on Black Combe made

its inallspicions beginning'. Dut he soared for 20 1niuutes,
finally landing further down the slope, having only got
up to 100 ft. at the best part 0'1 the flight. Indeed, we
<lid not really expect mnch more as tIle ground: here rises
ollly gradnally-about 1 in 12 on the average-and the
wind was only blowing al abont 15 'Ill.p.h.
"Fighting- a losing battle" was Humphries' first description of the flight, but later the following condusions
were reached: The ridge itseH faces Ei\st but slopes upwards to the North towards Buck Barrow (see map) so
that a pilot flying North along the rillge in a moderate
wind would see the ground getting nearer to him and so
presnme he was losing height. A glance at his aneroid
would have dispelled the il1usion, but Humphries, at
the time, thought that the best lift was at the South-Le.,
the lower end of the ridge, al1<l so he did not make much
height above the starting-point. We also decided that it
was essential to launch from the very top of the ridge.

The "Crested Wren."

The machine was then. carried lip-this time to the top
-anti Dewsbery was gl\'en a strOlJO' launch with four
a·side. He immediately turned 110rth~vards and for about
10 millutes soared up and down a steep hit of the ",lope
(marked .\-A all the map) about. 100 yanls long and 70' ft.
In height, kceping a height of 150 ft. Above this slope
was a gentler slope abont 100 yards across, allc1 then,
crowning the summit of the ridge,- Buck Banow itSl;1fa rocky ontcrop' about 100~15b It, h,igh. .Dewsberv then
flew slalltwi~e across the illtcrvelling slope' and
mancenvred h11l1selflnto the \lp-current.s over the BatrO\v
itself and, after fiv.e or six beats, had reach-ed a'height of
400 ft. above starting-point. He then flew out to l'lou.,-h
Fell 1 straight ahead, hut; lost neight over this dowl1:to
100 ft. and r.etnrned la the original soaring slope .with
50 . t~. at heIght to spare ,and, started all over again.
HavlI g got lip to 4.00 ft. once more over the Bano v· he
flew further North {o'want's Bnrn Moor and· on the ~\>ay
notlc:ecl a steep slope in Se1e Bottom (B-B) and ove'r this
a height <;>f 840 ft. was reached. He tben set off ill a·
north-easterly direction towards a conical hill (Pike Side)',
?ver1o~kilJg. the Dudc1ol1 Valley, and finally disappeared
lrom. SIght 111 the haze. Owing to the upward trend of
the ground all over this part of the flight, Pike Side Was
readIed with scarcely any loss of height, and lIe was able'
to look down on to the floor of- the Duddon Valley over
2,000 ft. below. He then retltn~ecl to the launching point
at a J!eig-ht of 500 ft. ,and landed', having been up 1 hour
20 I1llnutes.
Major PE'lre was then launched and soared over the
same slope as before (A-A), bnt it "vas getting late, and
after a quarter of an hour he landed dowl1 at the road
by the trailer.
•
On~ may conclude that, although the eastern slopes
here are, on the \vhole, 110t steep enongh to soar away
from directl'y, a little manceuvdng from one local steepness to allother makes it possible to readl a hei.,-ht where.
it is possible to sOat anywhere, whethei" the slripe below,
is steep or not. \Vere this not so, it would not have been
poss,ible to teach Pike Side withont any loss of height,'
for the ground covered here only rises gradl1ally. Furthermore, evell with the quite gentle wind theu blowing-
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These pltotographswere taken from point x on ,the map and cover a sector from

A PANORAMA.

15 to 20 m.p.h.-it might have been possible to reach the
soaring slopes of Black CO\l1be itself, for the machine, by
reason of its launch from a point 1,750 ft. above sea-level
and a height of 800 ft. gained over that, was more than
1,000 ft. above the top of the Black COl1lbe slopes, which
were only two miles away, acmss wind and with rising
ground intervening.

The next day the weather was the same-hot sun,
cloudless sky, but the wind a little lighter. Tllis time,
the 'WREN was carried South towards tIle slopes of Black
Combe itself, over bogs, across streams, up hills, a distance of a mile and a half, many of the Furness Club
members working themselves to a shadow in the effort.
Eventually, Swinside Fell was reached. A weak, fitful
East Wil1d was blowing. Dewsbery was launched and
soared up 'and down the face of the Fell for about 10
minutes, at times below the starting-point. He then cut
aC!Qss tIle back of the next spur in the hope of finding a
better slope but lost height steadily and finally landed,
after 20 milllltes, 800 ft. below the starting-point.
.By this Hme the wind had all but vanished and a thin
haze drifted up the Dudc10n Estuary. Above an this tIte
sun blazed down from a cloudless sky-typical anti-cyclone
conditiolls. The weather, wbich up till now had been
kind taus, 1lad overdone itself in misplaced generosity.
We waited a couple of hours for a wind that did not come

'j(.POINl' •• "le,,! of
~~I\I O~~r\I' .i'lIdtO

•

Pike Side

Burn Moor
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and finally launched Major Petre from the hillside. He
made a long straight glide of over a mile and landed in
a field 6QO ft. below at the side of the main road. It was..
fascinating, in this flight, to watch the machine flying
stridgM away from one for So long, gradually getting
smaller and smaller, yet scarcely seeming to lose any
height. ltis rare flights like this that make one realise
what a glidillg angle even a moderately efficient sailplane
has.
The trip was IlOW finished and, plttHng the maebine
back in the trailer, we returned to Barrow to make our
preparations for the next clay's jOllrlley hack to Dunstable, having Iearut as much about the technique of
transporting gliders as of soaring them. Indeed, tllis
was partly the purpose of the trip-a dress-rehearsal of
mauy more such trips we hope to make dudug the coming summer to various big sites in England: Ingleby,
perhaps Itford, perhaps even Crossfel1, and certainly
Black Combe, if the Furness Club will stand for it again.
This brings us to the pleasurable duty of thanking ths:
members of the Furness Gliding Club for the resources
they placed at our disposal. Their Secretary's promises.
were fulfilled to the letter; notl1il1g was too much trouble,
rrothing was impossible. Our only complaint was· that w~
eould not watch them flying. Howevcr, if the flights
showed them the soaring poteJltiaHties of their district,
we shall feel that we have, in part at any rate, fulfil1etl
ou I' side of the bargain.
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BIRD FLIGHT fX
WIND TUNNEL TESTS

WITH BIRDS' WINGS.

By
C. H. L\ TBIER-)iEEDHAM, J\f.Sc. (Eng.), F.R.Ae.S.

Fig. 25. Wind. Tunnel Tests of Bird's Wing.

These tests were carried out in a wind-tunnel of 4 sq ft.
'cross-section and, in consequence of the small size, wings
of small birds were selectcd for the test.,. The species
tested were the Chaffinch, Grcat Tit and lIlackbird with
wing areas (one wing-) of 6.6, 6.8 and 22 sq. ins. respectively.
.'
. Go<X1 eoefficicnt values were neither anticipatccl, 1I0r
were they obtaincd, Oil aeeouut chiefly of the wash-out
from root to tip of the wings, which gave varying- degrees
of incidence along the span, of as lIIuch as 30 deg. in
one instance. Othel' upsetting factors were due to the
presence of the supporting rod, which extended for some
,distance along the span, aud a certain amount of unevenness of the wing snrface where the rod was attached.
In order to obtain a proper support lor the wing under
test, the end 2 ins. of the rod was filell thill, flat on one
side with the other face sl,ightly cnrved. This was then
placed under the leadillg-edge of the wing (below the
radius and ulna bOlles), witb the curved face on the out'side curvature. The actnal attachmeut was carduJly made
by sewing, but it was impossible to completely avoid
'displaceme'ut of the slllaJl feathers over the leading-edge
portion.
Not only were the values of maximulII lift coefficient
'low, but also the minimum drag values were correspondingly hig-h, which was only to be expected with the large
amount of wing twist present.
Still another factor,
which nndoubtedly contributed to the poor results, was
provided by the stiffness of the alula, or wrist slot, which
·did not come into action in anyone of the tests,
Some interesting results were IIe\"erthc1ess obtained,
and some particulars of these are set Ollt below.
. 1. In Fig. 25 is shown ,a view of the I31ackbird's Wingfrom the front. TJle position of the primary feathers is
of particular interest. The upward and forward deflection of the primaries, previously mentioned on p. 3, Vol.
IV., No. I, has been observed by Mouil1ard, Hankin,
Graham and others, and can be noticed b,' carefnl ob'such as the Rook and Crow. This is best seen when the
'servation of birds with well-pronounced wing-tip slots,
observer is able to stand on a prominence so as to be
level with the bird in flight.
"he angJe of attack at the time the cl'iagram was made
was -I- 20.cleg'., as measured at the centre of the span,
but deflectIOn of the main feathers would tend to reduce
,this and, in fact, a rough measurement made at the time
-showed un angle of abont 18 deg.
The maximnm lift was obtained at a rather greater

angle of attack, roughly 25--30 deg., but may have been
about 20 deg-., by taking upward deflection of the trailing('dge into account.
From FiR. 25 and the true measurements of the wing
nnder normal conditiolls (see Fig. 14), it ·is possible to
construct' a ,cross~section throug.h the primary feathers,
suchas at "AA" of Fig. 25. The 'result is shown ill Fig.
26, the amuunt of forward 'deflection of ea'cb 'primary,
hqwc\·er. baying· been estimated. ,The similar-ity: hetweeil
th is and Fig. 13 is at once recog.nised, and tqis I:ol;tfirms,
to some' extent, ·the -theory put forward 'in fart· V., in
exp1a'na.tiQn of .the method by which hIn thrust i$ obtfiined by' birds with short, weJl-slotted wings.
2. The lift cnrve, or lift coefficient plotted against in~ideTlce, in E'ach case showed the absence of -a sharp peak
at the maximl\m value, although t11is was undoubtedly
due in part to the natural twist of the wing.
3. In two different tests, when a large angle of attack
had. been reached, the top covert feathers were seen to
flap up and clown, that is, to break away from the outline
of the wing by curviug upwards and forwards. Sinlilar
conditions ha"e been obsenee! by Graham,* to whom
Fig. '2:7 is due, which has been reproduced from a photograph of a Montagn's Harrier abollt to aUght on its nest,
the coverts near the roots of both wings having the
appearance of being ruffled. In the outer -two-thirds
of the wing- no such disturbance is visible, due, no doubt,
to tile wrist-slot effect, as the alula can be discerned in
the open position.
The explanation is, of course, that, at large angles of
attack, the air flow over the top surface is no longer able
to conform itself to the contour of the wing, with the

. Fig. 26.

Position of Primary feathers during flight.
Section "AA" produced from Fig. 25.

*" Safety Devices in Wing5 of Birds," Lieut.-Comdr.
R. R. Graham, R.N., "R.Ae.S. Journal," January, 1932.
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result that air flows round {mul below the trailing-e(1ge
and down frolll abov.e the wing, <lnd hence eddies .are set
up. The small covert feathers shape themselves to the
eddies as they form and arc thus in a state of instability.
The true incidence of thc wing <It which the phenomenon
described cOlllmenced to show itself was in the neighbourhood of 45 deg-., ::l1Id from an inspection of Fig. 'Zl
it would appear toat a bidy similar angle obtailled in
tnat ease, The figllH~ is a Iso of interest 011 account of the
conformation of the primary feathers at the wing-tip,
which bears a close resenlblanee to Fig. 25.
4. The only sure m<'thod of determining" the flight
character.istics of birds" ,,-ings is to fashion models, free
from twist, lo the correct sectional shape. For preference.
these should possess flexible trailing-edges to t-esemble
the wing' as far as practicable and with a similar degree
of re,;ilience,
Instead of keepillg' the air speed COilstilllt tllrougho'iltthe test, tile loading should remain unaltered, this being
of sinJilar intellsity to the normal loading" for the pa~~
klllar species, alld the speed of flow should then be ad- juste,l for each inci[lt'nce Sf) as to .in"t oalanrr the pre-determined load.

-

Fig. 27,

(A II rights reserved.)
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SPIRAL

IN CLOUDS
These two photographs were taken at Dllnstable, leoking S.W. by S., on October 20th, 1932, at 2.5 and 2.6 p.m.,
the interval being almost exactly a minute. The" trough,"
or colll front, of a secondary depression had passed shortly
before, and rain clouds gIven way to clear sky, with a
slight veering of the wind.
The rolls of clond are roughly transverse to the wind
dilectioll (approaching from the right), and may be taken
to illustrate the first part of Sir Gilbert Walker's lectme
reported ill ollr last issue.
.
The "ribbed" texture of the rolls is clearly seen; in
fact it has actually become mO're distinct during. the interval between the photographs. But there is one roll,
that which points towards the top tigbt-band corner,
which seems to show a spiral structure, and the same is
true of the extreme right-hand roll.
It is a good'rule,when photographing clouds that are
believed to be nndergoing change, never to take just a
single photograph, bnt to take at least two. 1t is a rule
that is almost completely disregarded by all the bestknown authorities on the subject. But remember, when
comparing p'botographs like these, that you ~re living
in a three-dimensional world, and do not attnbute to a
dJange of form what is merely due to a changed perspective..
A. E. S.

.. Transverse roll" clouds.
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LOUIS PEYRET AND THE TA:NDEM PRINCIPLE

TOP ROW: Some hist,orlc "tan<lems." (I) Lang,ley's steam-driven" aerodrome," 1896. (2) Willlelm Kress's water."',
plane, 1901. (3) Montgomuy's balloon-launched glider. 1905. (4~ The "Maiklifer" glider, 1923. BOTTOM
1
Some Peyret designs. (5) Peyret and Paulhan'l model of about '10 U. span. 1904. (6) The "Libellule" 111 whlcll
Bleriot first Sew. 1901. (n The prizewinner at Hford, 1922. ~8) The latest tandem monoplane, 1930.

now

I.ouis Peyret, who clied 011 February 24th of
failure, will ulways be remembered in this country
designer of the tandem monoplane whidl won the
Gliding Competition of October, 1922, and set up
World's record {or duration in soaring flight.

heart
as the
IHord
a new

The tandem principle has a distinguished ancestry. In
1896 Pro[essol' Langley the American astronomcr, t1Jade
a large steam-driven model (1 h.p.) keep up 101' 1 minute
45 secs., and travel for nearly a mile. It was the first
really successflll model aeroplane, and had a very similar
appearance to Peyret's glider except [or tile addition o[
cruciform stabilising surfaces at the rear. Later, in 1903,
a hilt-size man-c~lTyiJlg machine was built, bllt was twice
damag.ed while being- launched. This happened on Oct.
7th a!ld Dec. 8th, ancl it may be rel11cmberecl that the
'Vrig-FIt Brothcrs first flew thei.' aeroplane on Dec. 17th
of the same year.
j

An Austrian named Wilhehn Kress was anotliler early
devotee of tbe tandem arrangement.
After making a
number of flying models as a spare-time hobby, he got
so keen on the subject that, at the age of 57, he gave up
his job of piano-maker and entered tlle Vienna Polytechnic
School as a pupil, and studied engineel'ing. Then, armed
with his new kn@wledge, he proceeded in 1898 to build a
flying boat, with three wings arranged in tandem (steppcd,
like a very \lurch "staggered" triplane), and a couple o[
pontoons of aluminium sheet. In 1901 he was able to fit
jt with a Mereedes engine, and with this he charged at
full speed across the Tul1nerbuch Lake. He was unable
to get into the air, and, as soon as Ile shut off the engine,
the machine plunged its nose Into the water and overturned. The old gentleman (he was now 68,) was in the
water for 20 minutes before being picked up none the worse
for his advcnture.
Next we have Professor Montgomery, of Santa Clam,
California. He made a most successful tandem monoplane,
with which his pilots would go up to El prodigious height
suspended [rom a hot-air balloon, ancl then cast loose and
glide dow'11 again. This was the first glider, in fact the
~rst flying machine of any sort, to perform aerobaties.
The pilot would execute such hair-raising turns and dives
that the Professor got thoroughly unnerved and altered
the controls to render them less sensitive. In 1911 Montgomery died suddenly, a few minutes after an apparently
hannless crash in one of his gliders.

military service with tile Engineers in Algeria, then, •tin
returning to France, was soon drafted into the "Establishment of Aerostcation," where he joined the aviation
section jllst beiug formed by the famous Capt. Ferber at
Chalais-Melldon. Here, in 1904, he met Louis Patllhan,.
who was afterwards to win fame and £10,000 from the
Daily Mailior the first flight from London to Manchester.
(Who will offer a prize for the first soari'/,Ig flight in the
opposite direction?) Private Peyret and Sergeant Paulhan becalne finn hiends, and together constructed a number of large-size model gliders. At the Paris Competition
in 1905 Peyret's tandem mode s competed with the Weisstailless ones from England.
On finishing his military service Peyretjoinecl Gabriel
Voisill, inventor of the box-kite type of 'ieroplane, which
was the first to fly sllccessfully in EiJi-ope. Then, in
1907, he trallsferted his selTices to !}'I~riot, two years
before the latter made himself lamOlls b)' flying the Channel.
'
Here again, Peyret's hand showecl itself, for, after
smashing up a tail·first machine in the spring of that year,
Blhiot turned his attention to the tandem type. It was,
in fact. in a tandcm monoplane;. the LIIlELLE, that B1~riot
first successfully flew, making '::: short hop in July and a
flight of aoout 200 yards in September, rising to 60 ft.
The odd thing about this machine was that it had n(}
elevator, and longtitudinal control was effected by the
pilot shifting himself to and fro on a sliding seat.
Wllen the
joined them
as designer.
deserted t'tle

Moraue-Saulllier firm was formed, Peyret
and continued in their service many years
But he wellt on with his models, and never
taudem idea.

His chance eame in 1922, with the revival of gliding
interest everywhere. The famous tandem monoplane \vas
made fOr his friend Maneyrol to fly at the glider meeting
at Combegrasse. Blit the weather was bad, and the most
that could be achieved was a straight glide of 53 seconds
from the summit of the Puy de Combegrasse,

Then to Itforc1. The machine was not even brought np
the hill at all till the vcry last clay of the meeting-. Even
then, almo-;t the whole day was spent in mak'ing the final
adjlllstmcnts. At last, a couple of hours before sunset,
the machine was catapulted off the north-east side of
Firle Beacoll amI immediately rose in thc strong up'TIle MArKAFER ~as entered for tl~e Rlton. Competitions ~lrallght. Shortly afterwards anothcr machine, the
BROKKER (leemains of BRIS'COL plus remains of FOKKER)
ot 1923 by one Malkemper. It had three pairs (rlght and
leH) of planes arranged in tandem, an six with ai1eron~. went IIp and soared furthcr along the ridge. The sirrht
or whatever is their correct designation. The Technical was mCl110ra ble for its colour scheme. for' 011 the n@rthCominiUee gave it a "conditional" C. of A., but they east IlOrizoll a gn~at dark cUl11ulo-nimbus clond rose up,
needn't have bothered, for it is not re('ordeQ\ "in the official complete with a fine rainbow. it being opposite the sun.
Against this dark backA"round both machines were shining
report to have flown at alT.
brighUy ill the sunlight. one .the colour of all alltamn
Louis Feyret, the -most persistent and sllcc.essful of' leaf, the othcr with wings of silver. Two months before,
the tandem designers, was born il1 1881. He began his ~hrtcns, in Germany. had raised the duration record to
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3 bours 10 minutes.

}lane~'rol

stayed up for 3 11011rs

22 minutes and landed in the dark. This remained the
record in BritailJl until 1931, when Major Petr.e beat it
Cl~lb's PROFESSOR.
A yeal' after Itford, Peyl'et designed a light aeroplane
of ordinary monoplane type for the Lympne trials. Maneyrot was again the pilot.
The pre.sent writer had his
·camera poiscd ready to photograph tile machine cOliJling
in to fand, when there was a loud crack and the wings
came off. The calnera was, of course, forgotten, or It
might have been able to shed light on the cause of the
accident. The machine fell hom abont 200 feet ,vithOll.t
its wings and Maneywl was killed.
In the last few years Peyret had turned his attention
.again to a power plane of tandem type. It was of m11ch
thc same design as tl~e glider, with the centre of gravity
ill the same pl.ace, but the front wings had to be enlargcu to carry, the extra weight of tlle motor in front,
their span being increased to 8.4 m. (27.6 ft.). The rear
wiljg-span was 6.5 m. (21.3 ft.); the chord in both cases
being 4.9 ft., and the ailerolls-cum-elevators went right
a]ong each ,-ving and occupied about a t.hird of the chord.
(Incidentally, one newspape. correspondent at the Itford
l11eeting, in trying to explain how snch a machine is controlled laterally, described hO\\l, when the left front and
right rear ailerons go up, the oth.er two move down, and
~Jice-1!ersa, not realising that the chief eflect of such an
,action on the madIine would be to wring it" neck.)
Louis Peyret had flown aeroplanes himself in 1910, but
.hardly ever since, and not at all sil'lce 1922, so, having iIJ

ill. the London

1930 completed this new tandem monoplane, he set to
work to teadl himself to fly on it. This occupied him for
most of 1931, flying at week-euds and practising; first
straight flights, then turns. Finally he obtained his
brevet (Wl1lch he had never till then possessed) before the
p1"Oper authorities, taking the machine to 5,000 ft. with
one ailerou disconnected (but it did.n't seem to make any
difference) .

Mauric;e Victor, writing in Les Ailes, gave recently an
interesting description oi' the machine and of the advantages of the tandepl type.. The machine possesses very
great I:ontrollability, and is, in fad, perfec;tly controllable
at large angles of incidence, without seeming to fall out
of the pilot's hands. The position 01 the pilot, near the
centre, makes for increased safety in a c.ash. Tlrren the
position of the centre of gravity ca.n be moved considerably without the machine becoming ullcontrollable; a
movement of 95 per cent. of the wing chord is mentioned
as possible. These qualities would seem just those whicll
would be desirable in the sort of machine, aeroplane or'
gllider, 011 which an inexperienced pupil coaId be turned
loose to learn to fly by himself.
Louis Peyret had lately been getting otit plans for a
neW tandem monoplane, embodying iI11p,rovem.ents on Ule
present onc, and to sell at 25,000 frs. If a cheap enoilgh
engine could be obtained. A}"o!le was thinking o[ ;1'
two-seatel', with low wings 111 hont, high wings behind.
But his dcath Ilas cut these experiments short, or w.e
might have seen some interesting developments .
A. E: S.

CORRESPONDENCE
IN pnAISE OF PULLEV LAUNCIIING.

Fearing tllat the remarks of the London t;\idiJYIg Club
.uneut our pulley-launching acl\'entures will gi\'e a b:'Ill
name to this delighHul method of lanllching, I haste to
.give some justification for our reasons for preferring it.
Firstly, of course, any form of mechanical launching r.ed~tces hard labour to a nlininlll1n, a point which is very
much in its favour; also it el1able". a large number of
nights to be got in during a given time, the only thing
whieh gets tired being thc 111otor-4)Urs does.
For training, pulley-lalll1ching is admirable; the instructors ShOllld be in pairs, one il1 the car and the other
at trle gliller; bctween them they have an almost foolproof
·control of the beginner, the car driver Iladug the power
of giving the' exact lailllch reqnired.
ab initios prpnOtlllCe it "clelightfnl" and other similar
·expressions of pleasnre; they find it smoother and far
less di'seoncerting thail havlng' a lot of stampeding and
shoutin(!' plns-lourell figures in front of the glider, which
the ab i~l.itio 'feels compelled to chase in small c;rcle" (it's
real1y rather fun doil1g it).
Another point in its favour is that it permits gliding
to be· performed comfortably b" four people-jnst think
of the large Humber of hops they can get in, and wiUI
hardly any waitlng.
The only point which is agalllst It IS tlte tendency to
'kite in winds or 10 m.p.h. allll over. If this is realised and
~he correct manner ad@ptell tl~ere is no danger at all:
all that is necl;ssary1s. to keep the stick well forward and
tlie nose down until the ring' has COlne off.
1t1 the flights in question the two pilots were featherweights (abont 9 stonel! and due allowallce was not made
by the instrnctor for this fact-the instructor should have
klYowli better. The gl'ider kited up, and befm-c it had
time to get far the ring came off and left the glider partly
stalled, with a resulting pancake. Both cases "hould
have becn a,roided, especially as the wind was high for a
D.-\GLING alid on·l)' pilots ,v1th "A" cc;rtificates were flying.
The" rather \rail tow-cord'," which has always worriel1
the L.G.C., lliduot brea·k until we atteulptell to pull the

'All

Ii.ng throngh the pulley; it seldom does break unless worn
out. This .one was brand new; it's undoubtcdly Htin,
but we fiuc1 it very satisfacto!j' and cheap.
The rubber industry tloes well out of imlley"laullchitig.
as we use three strands of elastic rope-50 per cent. mere
than 'for hand-Iaullching.
.
.
.'\nyform of Inechanical lannching requires care, and
pulley-launching reqnircs close co-operatioll fuetween the
glider crew and the car crew; we have, however, used it
for tile last year and a halt on all types of g.ites ill Sussex,
borset and Beds, and have no hesitation in ,ecommending
it as DIe best type of l<mnching we've met; ,j'f you k;lOW
a better, let's hear of it.
Oil behah of the Imperial Colleg'c Gliding Club,
J. B. E. KEEBLE, Capt.
TUE NYBOIW SAILPLANE.

Dear Sir
:\la; I'as a rcgular reader of THE SAILPLANE write you
Oil the above subject ?
For months articles have appeared describing the
machine-proving it could fly-deciding that it conld not
-until it seems as mysterious a ship as· the "Flying
Dutchman. "
Many tilnes I have been 011 the point 01 asking the
supporters of the design to try flying it, but have we.ited
patiently for some person with courage to make the
attempt.
Now arc we to understand that the machine has 'a(;tuaily
been in the air, and that you have had sent you a photo.
gmpl1 showing it in flig'ht? May we perhaps agree with
~rr. Nyborg that, no matter how indistinct, it should
have be<;n pllblished? Even a blur would have been
something' to go on nntil such times as' we can see a reai
pukka pictllFe .of the 'machine: iFI soaring illght. This
wotdcl be !TIllell moresatisfaetory to _the average reader
tltau screeds of higher matheniatics.
Hoping ·the man '01' won'lan w1th enough courage will
soon be found.
J. P. M.
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,NEWS FROM
THE CLUBS~
TIJe Bradford Club's·. 0" Hol's de. 'reufe'" under
construction.

I~ADFO~D

AND COUNTY GLIDING CLUB.

March '19th, '1933.-Wiimd East: 5 m,p.h. Twenty members arrived at the hangar by 10.30 a.m., and three
machines were rigged-REYNARD, DrcKsON Intermediate
and HOLDSWORTH Sailplane. Cox took REYNARD over the
East slope for test, but with little help from the wind
cO.l;1td only hold her off for 41 seconds. Then Robertson
took her down again for 38 seconds, and after that Aldersou. gave us 35 seconds of "falling leaf" display.
. All this "up-and-clown" work was very tiring, so
REYNARD was taken to the plateau where Elliott, Armstrong aNd Christian-three new members, look you!were given slides for an hour or two, each making satisfactory progress.
Meanwhile, DrcKsoN, on the East slope, Was struggling
to keep f»ff the ground a little longer than REYNARD.
Sharpe took her over for test and tl1rned along the ~idge,
but finding no lift, fIad to land on the gG}f cot~rse f~1J"w~y
with a mere 55 secs. Tillett managed to equal tillS, but
DICKSON did not improve at any time during the afternoon.
The weather was excellent, apart from the lack of
wind, and an exceptionally large gathering of spectators
evinced considerable interest.
Sunday, March 19th.-Wind South: 5 m.p.It; With ~he
wind coming from South along oar low west ndge, Venty
attempted to take REYNARD off for test, but was not even
lifted into the air.
He was then given a downwind,
double-rope launch, and made a flight of 20 seconds.
Jowett, a promising "tad," was launched likewise, and
flew for 15 seconds.
The wind was rapidly neeping to the ~ast, so the
machine was taken over the top of Hope Hl11 where the
training of Jowett continued most satisfactori~y.
The clouds, which' had been gathering ominously for
an hour or more now burst with a fiendish vehemence',
and we were obiiged to crowd under the machine lor
shelter for an hour and a half, after which we "called it
a day," and went back to the farm w dry ourselves and
enjoy a good tea.
Progress on our HOL'S is very encoura~ing.. !he pl'anes
are ready for assemb~y. and Holdsworth IS makmg a workmanlike job of the {uselage, as will be seen from the
accompanying phot~graph.
We were pleased to welcome R. F. Stedman to-day, his
first time put, since his serious illness. HeTlOpes to be
in the air 'again by Easter.
CA~MEL

GLIDING CLUB.

Corporal B. G.. Mumb.y, who ac~<:d as h~structor .to 'tl,te
Club while stationed Wlth the Bntlsll Pohce at Halfa, 1n
Palestine, is' repotted to have beeu appointed InspectorGeneral of Police' in the Seychelles Islands, Indian Ocean.
Let lts. hope he will s.(art a gtidin~ club when he g~ts
there. He was formerly ·an officer m the R.A.F., India.
DORSET' GLIDING CLUB.

The Club's DORSLING, according. to the local Press, ~s
undergoing- thot"Ough overllaul at Dorchester. Their
D.~GLlNG, however, was brought out at a recent week-end
and given a testing.

FURNESS GLIDING CLUB,
Febntary·26th.~SlIow', Rain,

Slect, Slush. The day was.
spent in the club workshop.
'
March 5th.-Wind \iV.S.vV. to S.W.: 5-10 m.p.h. PriInary training WilS undertaken in the B.A,C. 11., and we
finished the day in a heavy shower after 32 flights.
Friday, :\'larch 10th.-The Club turned out to hear Mr.
HUl11phries' lecture OJI "Motorless. Flight", at the Barrow:
and District Association of Eng·ineers. The lecture was
voted a grcat success, anl! we enjoyed a large number of
excellent slides. Time passed so quickly that the technicians, who wel'c sbaining at the leash, were not given
time for any discussion. A clmning move on the part of
the lecturf'r. We would likc a whole series of lectures by
him. Major Petre and Dewsbery had arrived by road
with the CR>ro:STlm vVREN after tow-bar trOUbles, and on
Saturday proceeded to the Fells on the 110rthern slopes
of Blac:k Combe.
After a good deal of negotiatio11 we have obtained
licence over this territory, and it is hoped to reap g.reat
benefit thereby.
The CRESTED WREN had been delayed on the way up,
owing to a burst radiator connection. The result was that
it was in the neighbourhood of 3 p.m. when she was ready
to take off. The wind was moderate-about 15 m.p,h.
from n.S.E. Ht.l111pllries, having "lost" the toss, was sent
off as p.ioneer.
Unfortunately, the machine got away
from the anchor men, and he got a very poor take-off, As
a result he conld not gain fhe best lift, and landed below
after a battlc of 20 minutes.
The machine was then taken higher up the rid~e, and
Dewsbery got a good lannch. After gaining height he
Set off on exploration bent. The hazy conditions made
observatiol1 difficult, and We lost sight of him for a long
time--anc1 wondered-and wondered. However, a red bird
presently appeared and landed on the ridge after a flight
of 1 hour 20 mins. It W:lS getting dusk, so Major Petre
'Ianded by the trailer after 20 minutes. The machine was
packed away ill a sheep-fold-the weather being very
settled, and left for the night.
Sunday found us on the spot, rigging in glorious sunshine, but the wiml was very light-hardly 10 m.p.h. from
S.B. It was decided to take the machine up on to SWil1side-the northet1l spur of Black Combe.
The secretary, ha villg' 10uno the wettest 'way across the
swamp at Ule fOQt of the ridge, persuaded the .carrying
party to follow through. This was managed With halts
for the people wbo lost shoe!! in the bog. The secretary;
having been there before, wore boots.
The ridge, when gailled, showeel a grand drop to the
East with <rooel landing'S on top and dOwn below. Dewsber)' 'was se~lt off, and soared along the ridge, but did not
o-aill much hei<rht in the slight breeze. Pre-sently he dis~ppeared from ~ight round two ddges which jut out f!"0lll
tIle main ridge towarcls the East. The breeze was dymg,
and Dewsbery, whel1 next discovered, had lancled clown
below. The:party then basked in the sun and waited for
a breeze wllich failed to arrive.
After discussion as to how far towards the main road
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it would be possible to glide, IHajor Petre was sent off
at about 4 p.m., and to our great surprise passed far beyond the spot decided Oil as the maximum poss.ible. Indeed he appeared to lose no hetgllt at all, and having
crossed the main road he had to s'l'ip off his height to
land in a field at the roadside.
On returning to the top of the hill, a lighted inatch,
held above the head, burned out witllont a flicker! A
truly unusual state of affairs in this situation: It was a
great pity that the wind failed us so badly. The matter
is being taken lip with the makers;
.
AnytlOw, we had a very pleasant week-end, and hope
our visitorcS will come lip ag-ain.
The WREN and party left on }1@JlIday with a tow-bar
which inspired confidence.
March 18th.-Tbe B.:\.C. II. was taken up to lreleth.
It looks very smart after the labour expended on it, and
now has a small [airing- behind the pilot. It is now know11
as the "Crested B..-\.C."
Messrs. Todd and Gross made" A" ticket flights with
30 and 42 seconds respectively. After Some seven flights,
a perfect example of a lille sqlla)1 passed over, and the
subsequent de\.uge caused a hasty pack-up.
March 19th.-vVind S.W.-S.•,s.E .•E.-N.E.: 10 m.p.h.-to
nil-to la In.p.h. .-\ofter four flights-best 57 seconds-the
wind got ronnd to N.E. and freshened. The machiue was
stowed just in time to miss allother deluge.
ILKLEY GLIDING cum.
At the .'-uuual Meeting, as reported in the local Press,
the Club was stated to have a balance in hand of £50.
Mc E. Waddilove, of I1kley, was appointed President
in succession to I'l'1r. H. P. Price, and :Messrs. J. K. Watson
and N. Hodgson were elected joint hon. secretaries in
succession to l\lr. J. H, Alien. Mr. Price and Mr. Alien,
whose resignations were accepted with regret, were unanimously made life members. Mc W. E. Dinsdale continlled as Chairman and 1\£r. J. R. Boden as Treasurer.
LONDON GLIDING CLUB.
Sunday, March 12th.-The Clnb, having progressed so
(ar with the development of the mall-carrying glidcr, is
now turning its attention to the problem of the malllifting kite, haviug found that the satlle machine can be
conveniently used (or both purposes. In other words, we
have taken a leaf out o( the book of :Messrs. Hiscox and
Dol~ton, who have long roused our envy at the prodigious
heights to which tlley kite up their HOL'S DER T1WFEL
with a plain auto-launch. It needs bllt the application
of a file to the inside of the hook, a smooth enongh run
for the car, a long enongh rope, a stout enough will to
pull back the stick and I}eep it there when there is llothillg
in sight but the blne heavens, and lo! wl,en you flatten
out again HIe towing car has dwindled to a speck at the
bottom of a vast aedal ocean, throngh which the rope is
now falling. Or sllOulc\ be fallillg, though 1\11-. ;\Iole
foutHJ it needed a little coaxing.
If all this can be done ill the Cltlb's D.\GLl:-;G on a nonsoaring day, what are the IDossibilities with tIle olher
machines and a soaring wiml? The following S:Jturdav
was to show.
Saturday, :\Iarcll 1Bth.-AlIotlter llliJestoll~. l:sill~ a
long, light, hemp rope, the Club's Dodge car towl.xt'thc
K,\SSEL 20 off the flat to such a height that Collins was
able to "oal' indefinitely antI land on the top, whence the
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machine was re-launched four times, with Buxton and
Dewsbery amI Coli ins, until the final landing outside the
hangars at nightlall. Eventually the HOL'S succeeded in
followiug suit, the owner repeatedly landing on and relanl1ch ing frout the h ill-top. It now bec.omes possible
for three men to set a machine sO:Jring without other
assistance, and brings the time appreciably closer when
soaring practice can take place on any day in the week
when thc wind is reasonilble.
When the hanlage-tackle lip the hill-side had been
rigged, the PROFESSOR, l'RUFLI1\'G alld W.nsoN-R.F.D.
wEre laul1ched by orthodox means. Robertson st,ared the
PROF1';SSOR beantilully for an hOllr. hm'ering for conside,able spells at 27 m.p.h. air-speed.
!\lorland followed
witll about 20 minutes. In the FRUFU"G Hedges pottered
about confitlently; Seott, from Tasmania, also kept Australia Oil the llIap by flying his" C" with 8 minntes, and
fater by a second flight of 25 minutes.
Two or three flights in the R.F.D. ended all ends up,
cro!;s-wind, ill the plonghed land, and so 011, but the only
damage was a distinct breach ilt the nacelle caused by
the passage 01 a heavy body (further details arc not pertinent). That is why elementary machines are made of
teak, mUllogany and Sussex oak.
Sunday, -:\larch 19th.-Storm' upon storm. Delching
rain, hail, squall's, cold-fronts, mammato-cu11lulus clouds,
rainbows. "Vind swinging to and fro throngh at least
90 degrees. Railing water ont of the cockpits. KASSEL 20
flung over on her back again, with brcakage of ribs and
a nasty look about her Wing-roots; also a bashed rudder.
Poor old Coli ins. The yalne of the work that he bas
already done on her is consel'vative1y estimated at £50.
But in between the aerial llproars Dewsbery soared the
K.\SSI·:L 2-seater with a passenger, amI the l(ASSIOL 20
with a ply-wood wing-root lairil1g blown adrift and
wrappetl round his tail. Coli ins soan:d the" 20," seeming
fr011l the ground to obtain a large heave from a flying
clond. Cornell flew her down. Hl1mphries was prised
loose from gix months of CRI·~sn:D \JVRfo:N monogamy ami
cast adrift in that Teutonic anachronism, the PROFESSOR,
spending therein seven profane minutes wrestling with
the combination of al1 elevator that has the beef of a
steam-shovel and a lateral control that, after the "VREN •.
gee1Ji1S (0 be mat!e of chewed string, wet flannel and lead
weightg. (Fontllllately the rnthler works, so that you can
kick yonr luw wilig- up B'lt the disconry of these things,
is trying-amI imlllbitably an excellent form of mental
gymnastics 101' the young.)
011 the flat the \V.-\·lj'sON-R.F.D and the FROF'LING werehopped excitingly. .-\. FoX-MOTH took off and climbed
like a rocket to infinite heights. The mud grew deeper
amI tleeper. Two new members joined. There is a snbdned chattering among the syndicates, 'who arc again
castillg thcir thonghts toward the North.
SOUTHDOWN GLIDING CtUB.

Th,is club has at last awoken from its ltibertlatio1l, allll
resumed r!c-ti,·c l~yilJg on Slwday, lIIarch 12th. Hibcrnatiotl is IJrlHJh' t]1t: word to nse cOilcernin\! the club's willter
aeti,-ities. i'crhaps the "ellrysnlis" st;ge is more apt, as
Wl' elllerge 0n a new grouud, ns a limited company, allfl
with ITconditiolW11 lIl:lchines and :Jllxilinries.
SlInday being- a tlay of gentl::-, sontherly wins, only the
two-se:Jter was bronght out. TIll" 11('\" grot1nd i.. best

week·end visit from Paris, tries to get his" l,;" on the" Priifling ". at Dunstable.
the wind was gradually dropping, and so was M. Girod.
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:suited for easterly and northerly winds (all these Southdown sites are; there doesn't appear to be a usable WIi'S:terly site}. lint it is all excellent auto-towing site, with
.good soaring in easterly and northerly winds.
The first flights on Sunday were by way of being experimental, both car and site being ne,\! to tlte pastime. When
a satisfactory nIB had b~en discovered, we settlell down
to a steady afternoon's work, illstruction and !Jassellgcr
flights being the order of the clay.
After a sOlllcwhat Ilcavy lamting it was observed that
the axle was bellClillg, so it was tllrlll.,d round, and we
'carried on till, about -1 p.m., the release gear on the
machine failcd. The s1laft, carrying the @pnatiug h,ver,
sheared at the pin bc/on' thc cable had bl.'cn nnhooked.
TherefOl'c and thereby IHoving the wisdom o'f lwvillg the
··cable rapidly t1ctachabl'e from tIre car.
Repair's being out of the question on the spot, wc had
to call it a day, amI put things away_
In future we shall be operating' every SIIII,lay at lhe
.new grou nd: Steep DOWIl, lIear I,anciug'.
HOCHDALE GLJPING CLU8.

March :Jlst, 1!l33

nIl" Annual Report contained the following suggestion:
"There is a definite need fot a permanent central school
of gliding, such as are in ex.istenee at 'Vasserkuppe and
the Rhiin in Germany [Which is which ?-:-Eb.] where instruction may be obtainerl at all prices. We suggest tbat
the British (;lil1ing: A.ssociatiol1 should start a .gllding
school as a business pmposition capable of yielding a fair
return on cap,ita! invested, ancl by way of filling a pressing
need."
Annual General i\leetlng.-The third Annual General
Meeting- of the l1IICtnbers of the London Gliding Club will
be held in the Uhtary of the Royal Aeronautical Society,
7, AllJemarle Strcet, \V.ll, on \Vednesday. April 5th, at
6.~p.m.
.
fOR SALE.
Rny a CORONET :\nast,igmat Folding Pocket Camera.
Fitted willl alltomatie opening alld extending device,
which at the prcss of a button opcns the Camera, extends
lhe Bellows, and locks the Shutter in position ready for
taking picturt?s. Fitted with Taylor-Hobsoll Anastigl1lat
Lens.; 3-speerl Shntter-I-25. I-50, 1-100 sce.; Iris Diaphram; Brilliant Reversible Viewtimler; two Tripod
Nnshes and Lcathl:T Hanole. Takes all makes of filtn
3.%1 by Z~ ins. With F7.7 Lens, Price 33/-. Willl F6.3
Lens, Price 42/-, equal to allY Camera sold at 3 guineas.
Haml-stitcherl ,'olid Cowhide Case, 5,/ -; Waterproof Tan
Cam'as Case, 2/6. :\11 carriag-e paid. Lincoln Trading
Company, 43, Chancery I,ane, London, 'vV.C.2.

seeD I. I:XTER~lEDI.\.TE SAILPLANES. One brartd
new machine complete with trailer case, and one secondlJallcl ditto ior sale. What offers? E. D. Abbott, Lld.,
.Farullalll Snrrey.
TUITION.

LIVE AND LEARN AT PHILLIPS & POWIS
SCHOOL OF FLYING, Reading Aerodrome. Comfortable residential accommodation a,t eco})omil::al rates.
The very highest st<1ndard of instruction by b.te instructors of thr R.A.F. Take a· 15s. trial lesson at the
country's most up-to-tlatei')chool.
Reading Ael'Odrome.
Sonning 114-,

SCUD 11 SAILPLANES £135
cOlllplete with C. of A. & A.S.l.

~

Complete with water.proof cover and brakes £31 10s.

Detailed dl'awing's& licence I'm' one mach';ne $.

Set., of tll>ished pnrts

The Rochdale Club's new Pr,imary under l;ons!ruc!h))l,
'vVe have becn ill existellce about two veal's.
Our bio'gest lllcmbersllip was 14, hut it has dt'oppcd
to five. ""
OUt fnst Illfl.chill(, was a fuselage lype, 30 et. span, and
on two IlIlsprllllg wll\(;:els. 'vVhQI~ wc nnishetl tlte lI1aCh~l1e,
wc started sa\'illg up 1'01' Cl I'IIbber rope; ill thc meantlllle
IIsing cotton rope, It hroke our hearts, alld a concealed
ditch broke two long"rons. Bad gTOlIIHls llamaged the
machine to slleh all extent that wc burtled it, and built
a Primary.
The latter is 1I0W nearly flllbhed, as is
a trailer \~h ich we hope will f;ave damag-e in transit.
Our subserill,tioll is One CHinea a Year and Hard ',,"ork
Secn,tarv: Mr. J. ~[cLa\lghh!l, 7. Clovclly Str.eet, Mar
latHl, Rl;chdal'.'.
ULSTER fjLIIHNG Cl,U8.
This Club is reported in the Belf<1st Press to have re·
'centIv l1eld its annual meeting. :\film was shO\VIl wh iell
included amon'Y oUler features, shots of the KASSEL 20
soaring ~t 1.5001'1. This machine is (or was) privately
owned by some of the Club members.

E, D. ABBOrr UD.

8 81.

£61 1Os..

FARNilAM,

SURREY.

" MALLITE" or "APiPCO" WATERPROOF
SPECIAL
GLIDER-

PLYWOOD

'Manufactured by the
AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD. Co ..Ltd.
218-226, Kingsland Road, London, E.2.
TeiephOtle: B!SHOPSCATE 5641.

HA
N GA RS
(As supplied to the Londo'n
I

•

.

In Complete section,,' fo['
easy erection or remo\·al.

.
G. ELLIS. & C·0.,

:

1"0['

and

S,\lLI'LA1\ES
r;LfDERS

GLiding Club).

Size 50 x 30 x 3ft. ; £107105.
Any size to order.

GAINSBORO ROAD.
HACKNEY WICK, LONijON, E.9
Telephone: Amherst 1091 (4 lines).

Make your ball glide
over the net with one
ot these fine
Tennis Racquets
1. Royal Star. A hand made British Racquet, three-ply ash-beech-

ash frame strengthened with special overlay; white
wedge, three blue bindings, English blue spiral gut,
blue tracings, mahogany and white handle. A firstclass 3-guinea racquet for - SO/-

2. Winner.

Hand-made rent ash rounded frame strengthened
on shoulders in novel style, white wedge, red and
white over surgical bindings, strung best English
white gut, red tracings, mahogany handle. A 42/racquet for
- 30/-

3. Derhy.

Hand-made three-ply ash - beech -ash rounded
frame, white wedge, blue over surgkal bindings,
strung English white gut, mahogany handle.
- 21/Usually sold at 30:-. Ohered here at -

Best Quality AEh Racquet Ploesses, with nickel-plated thumb screw
fittings
-2/With patent fittings
2/6
Tennis Balls.

L.T.A. Size, weight and bound
"Tournament" 12/9 doz.
" Services" - 10/- doz.

A GIFT FOR A SPORTSMAN
This handsome Combination Tobacco Pouch and Pipe
Case, lined throughout with best q,uality rubber, real
mm'oeeD case, lightning fastener. Complete with a fine
quality London-made Briar Pipe
5/9

All goods sent carriage paid anti carefully packed.

LINCOLN TRADING CO.,

•

43, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2.

cd

BOOKS ON MOTORLESS FLYING.
The most interestin.g and in.formative book
on the subject that has yet appeared in English.
In addition to detaiied accounts of famous
flights, including those by the author, it contains
chapters on elementary schooling; high per,
formance flights; distance, cloud and thunder,
storm soaring; auto, and aer04owing; and
the design and construction of high efficiency
A book that will appeal alike to
sailplanes.
beginners and to the advanced.
21/9 post free.

Kronfeld on Gliding
and Soaring
by Robert Kronfelcl.

A comprehensive treatise dealing with the
deSign, co~struction and pilotage of Sailplanes.
Indispensable to everyone who intends to take
up gliding seriously.
15:9 post free.

SaUplanes
By C. H. Lat.imer Keedham.

A

I

I]

comprehensive handbook written by
authors well qualified to deal with their res,
pective subjects.
It includes chapters on
elementary ana advanced flight instruction;
construction, repair and maintenance; auto,
and aero,towing; e1emE ntary aerodynamics;
and meteorology.
8/. post free.

Motorless Flyi ng
Edited by J. R. Ashwell-Cookc.

I'

I1

1.

Gliding and Sailplan,i,ng
By F Stamer and A. Lippisch.

An excellent handbook for the beginner. It
represents the collective results of the writers'
experiences since 191[, related in a clear and
simple manner, and is admirably illustrated.
5'/6 post free.

1
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Gliding and Motorless
Plight
By L. Howard-Flanders and
C. F. Can.
-------1

By Major Victor W. Page.
:__L
Obtainabl.~

I

•

.-~.-~.I

A practical up,to1date handbook giving expert
information regarding training of pilots, organ,
ization of gliding dubs, construction and repairs,
meteorology, etc.; with interesting facts regard,
ing past achievements and pilots, and official in'
formati<on regarding Certificates. Second edition.
8,', post free.
-_._.~
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A simple and practical treatiSe on modern
Gliding. It describes the construction, launch,
ing and contro~ of the leading types of gliders
and. sailplanes and gives instructions for building
a strong, yet simple, primary glider, including
wmkinr.: drawings.
1 I • post free.

Henley's A.B.C. of
Gliding and Sailflying

I

--I
I,
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from the SAILPLANE OFFICES: 4.3, Chancery Lane, LC)HllolI,W.C.2.
-
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